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7. The South Sumatran Inscriptions 

The Sri Vijaya Story, or what might be called the Sri Vijaya-Sai
lendra Argument, is a triangular argument between South Siam, South 

Sumatra and Central Java. A great deal of blood, sweat and tears, to 

say nothing of ink, has b~en spilt on this subject, yet !be whole argument 

would never have occurred if the internal evidence of the various locations 
bad been kept separate from external evidence. 

The Sri Vijaya Story can be divided into four main periods, namely 

1) The 7th century, with internal evidence from all three localities; 

2) The Sailendra Period, covering the 8th and 9th centuries, with inter
nal evidence from Central Java and South Siam (Cbaiya); 3) The Javaka 

or Second Sailendra Period, covering the lOth and llth centuries; and 
4) The Padmawamsa Period, covering the 12th and 13th centuries. The 

only internal evidence from these two latter periods come from South 

Siam (inscriptions and chronicles). This, the second of a review article 

in three parts, deals with the first two periods only. 

In the first or 7th century period, all three localities produced 
internal evidence. 1-Ching's evidence is considered internal evidence 

for South Siam because he was at Poche between 671 and 695 and did 

his writing there, but it 1s external evidence for South Sumatra and Java. 

The internal evidence of Central Java consists of some Buddha images 

from Bogem and Bogisan. These figures are not rural or primitive in 
any way, but the expression had not reached the high Classic of Boro

burdur or Sewu (Buddhist} and Prambanan (Hindu) a full century later. 
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The South Sumatra internal evidence consists of some Sri Vijaya 
inscriptions. Originally there were four such inscriptions discovered in 
South Sumatra and the island of Bangka, dated between 683 and 686 
A.D. Lately a fifth inscription of the same period bas been discovered at 
Telaga Batu, together with a few fragments which were published by Dr. 
J.G. de Casparis in his Prasasti Indonesia II in 1956. One of the inscrip
tions mentions the phrase Sri Vijaya Jayasidhiyatra, and another men
tions Bhumi Java. None of them are 'religious' in the proper sense 
because they consist of curses and imprecations, while one records the 
setting up of a park. 

The first inscription came from Kedukan Bukit near Palembang 
and states that on a day corresponding to April 23, 683 A.D., the king 
embarked on a boat and 25 days later (May 19) conducted an army of 
20,000 strong from some place and arrived some place else. The phrase 
Sri Vijaya Jayasiddhiyatra would imply that whatever the expedition 
was, it was successful and was of benefit to Sri Vijaya. 

The second inscription, dated 684, was found some kilometers from 
Palembang and commemorated a park called Sri Kshetra, setup by order 
of King Sri Jayanasa (or Sri Jayanaga.) 

The third, fourth and newly found fifth stones are similar to one 
another in that they recorded an imprecation uttered on the occasion 
when a Sri Vijaya army started on an expedition against Bhumi Java, 
which had not submitted. I have already said that Java and Javadvipa 
(Cho'po and Ye-po-ti in Chinese) were generic names and could refer to 
Borneo,. Malaya (island}, Sumatra or Java, or to all of them. One stone 
was found on the Jambi river on the east coast of south Sumatra; another, 
dated 686, on the island of Bangka; and the firth came from Telaga Batu 
slightly to the east of Palembang. 

Basing his theory on these South Sumatran inscriptions (but without 
the stele from Telaga Batu which was published after his retirement), 
as well as on the external evidence of I-Ching and a Sri Vijaya inscrip
·tion from Chaiya (see section 8 below), Professor Coedes in 1918 intro
duced the Sri Vijaya Kingdom. According to his theory, the Sri Vijaya 
Kingdom, which was located in South Sumatra with its capital at Palem
bang, attacked Java (Bhumi Java in the inscriptions) and expanded 
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n.ortln~ards to the Peninsula (Chaiya Inscription). Obviously a theory 

ll~e thts: based solely on the written evidence and not taking into account 
things hke the superb art of Central Java in the 8th and 9th centuries, 

was bound to have people who disagreed. So we have Dutch wits writing 

about "A Sumatran Period in Javanese History", and "A Javanese Period 
in Sumatran History", but somehow they all failed to take in the whole 

overalL picture. Professor Majumdar was the first to suggest that Sri 
Vijayn should be located on the Malay Peninsula. That was in 1933.* 

Then in 1935 Dr. Wales submitted that Chaiya was the capital of Sri 
Vijaya,** onLy unfortunately be later withdrew his proposal. After that, 

in 1937, Mr. J.L. Moens wrote in his 'Sri Vijaya, Yava en Kataha' t: 

"The inscription of 683 A.D. (from Kcdukan Bukit) is not the year 

of the founding of Sri Vijaya in Pal em bang, but the capture of Palembang 

during that year by a force of 20,000 men." 

Moens thought that Palembang was conquered by the •New Sri 

Vijaya' located at Muara Takus on the equator (the 'old Mo-lo-yu' of!

Ching's evidence. He located the 'old Sri Vijaya' at Kelantan on the 

Malay Peninsula.) Moens' idea is worth following up in a little more 
detail. The following version is essentially his, but I have modernised 

it in the light of new data. The Kedukan Bukit inscription contains 

three dates (23 April, 19 May and 16 June), which should mean that the 

king of Sri Vijuya left his capital (Moens : Kelantan; Chand: Cbaiya) 
on 23 April for Muara Takus (Malayu or Minana Tamvan in the text), 

where he set up a base. From there be set out again on 19 May to attack 

Jambi, Palembang and Banglca by land and by sea; and the whole expe
dition was over by 16 June. The king then set up five inscriptions (so 

far found, not counting some fragments), three of which contained cur
ses and imprecations against any infringement that any one might incur 

*-R:C.-Maj~mdar, 'Les rois Sailendra de Suvar~tadvipa', (Bulletin de l'Ecole Franqaise. 

d' Extrema Q,-zent, XXX Ill, 193 3). 
** H 

0 
Q 'ttch wales • A newly explored route of ancient Indian expansion', 

. . uar , 
(fndian Art and Letters, 9, I, 193S), I-JI. 

J 
"C · .. a Yava en Kataha" CTijdschrift voor lndisch Taal-, Land-en 
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Deel LXXVII, 1937, p. 317-486). 

I
· h 1 t' on by R J de Touche (Journal of the Malayan Branch of 

Abridged Eng ts trans a 1 · · • 
theRoyalAsiaticSociety, 17, 2, 1940),1-108. , 
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against his orders. The language used was old Malay, and the text stated, 

''Sri Vijaya, victorious, successful in his expedition, endowed with 

plenty ... " I understand many people have tried but no one bas suc

ceeded in explaining these three dates, or two stages of the expedition 

as I might call it, if Palembang is made the starting point. Coedes 

himself submitted that the expedition from Palembang was made against 
Cambodia. This was his last conjecture concerning his Sri Vijaya 

theory.* 1 cannot follow his arguments very well because he brings in 

too many conflicting details and has too mamy irrelevant footnotes. 
Meanwhile of the people who disagreed with Coedes, and thereby 

indirectly agree with Moens, I shall only mention two or three. 

Dr. Soekmono, Head of the Indonesian Archaeological Service, 

thought that Palembang was conquered by a Sri Vijaya based at Jambi, 
where one of the inscriptions was found.~~'* Soekmono's theory that Palem

bang was the place conquered and not the capital of Sri Vijaya was based 
on two counts. The first is geomorphological, namely Palembang, today 

located about 70 kilometers from the sea, was on the tip of a promontory 
and therefore could not have been the capital of anything. The second 

is epigraphic, namely that the Telaga Batu stele contained such "terrific 

imprecations" that it was hardly a charter that one would set up in one's 
own capital. It was more likely to have been set up in conquered 

territory. I am not sure that I accept Soekrnono's geomorphological 
evidence, or rather Soekmono's interpretation of that evidence, but I 
think he has a good point concerning imprecations not being set up in 
one's own capital. But then if Palembang had been conquered by Jambi, 

why set up an imprecation at Jambi too? At any rate, Soekomono's 

views, written with the full prestige and authority of his office, is of great 
importance because it shows that Indonesian scholars do not accept Pro
fessor Coedes' theory. 

Meanwhile the Thai, in particular the Chaiya monk, the Yen. 
· Buddhadasa Bhikku, and his layman brother, Nai Thammatas Panij, have 

* G. Coedes, "A Possible lnte.rpretation of the Inscription at Kedukan Bukit (Pal em· 
bang)", in, John Bastin and R. Roo! vink, Eds., Malayan and Indonesian Studies. 
Essays presented to Sir Richard Winstedt on his eighty-fifth birthday (Oxford, 
Clarendon Press, 1964), pp. 24-32. 

** R. Soekmono, 'Early civilisations of Southeast Asia', (JSS, 46, 1, 1958), 17·20. 
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never accepted Coedes' theory from the first. They thought that in the 

7th ~entury South Sumatra was conquered by Sri Vijaya from Chaiya, 

and 10 the 8th Sri Vijaya under the Sailendras conquered Central Java. 

Their theory, written in Thai and scattered in several journals over the 

years*, is based on the Sri Vijaya inscription from Wat Hua Vieng, 

Cbaiya, only unfortunately this stele is dated a full century after the South 

Sumatran inscriptions. I think I-Ching's evidence is much more telling. 

This evidence is one of the chief ingredients in ProfessorCoedes' theory 

of his Sri Vijaya Empire. If we take 1-Ching's evidence as being internal 

evidence for Chaiya because !-Ching did his writing there, and external 

evidence for Sumatra; and the South Sumatran inscriptions as being 

external evidence for Cbaiya and consider the two pieces of evidence 

separately, then Coedes' theory cannot bold water at all. On the other 

hand, if we consider them together, we find that the geographic evidence 

for locating !-Ching's Foe he at Chaiya is quite firm (see section 5), while 

the Sumu tran inscriptions are so controversial that the Chaiya brothers' 

theory of Palembang and Jambi being conquered by the King of Sri 

Vijaya from Chaiya is not only tenable but it is also the only theory that 

would fit the facts as we have them. Without intending to, Professor 

Wolters seems to lend support to this theory when he says on page 22 

of his Early Indonesian Commerce, "The second impression was tbat·by 

about 700 the headquarters of the empire was at Palembang, though 

there has been no agreement about its earlier relationship with Malayu

Jambi, a subject bedevilled by I-Tsing's mysterious statement that Malayu 
was 'now' Sri Vijaya." I have not mentioned archaeological remains but 

they are important too. In this respect Cbaiya produced a great deal 

while Palembang almost nothing, and Professor Coedes hiinself has 

remarked, "the complete absence of archaeological remnants in Palem

bang is a mystery which demands solution" Funny he never tried to 
find any solution to such a simple problem himself. 

'"' ~ '"'"'IV * Thammatas Panij's views are collected in, nn:wVIlll' rl'JU'Ii, 'J'IUJ/'11'J7n')?l f'f'1111ll 

(i11J.UWlJ~fll~nlfi, uvn'wYJu1, 2515), esp, Chaps. 3-7, and 10. 
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This covers the internal evidence of the Sri Vijaya story in the 7th 
century. The views put forward are what Wolters calls heterodox, for 
he says on page 22 of his Early Indonesian Commerce, "A few attempts 

have been made to upset the view that Palembang was the original 
headquarters and to look for it in the Malay Peninsula, but this form of 

heterodoxy has never found favour with the veterans, and indeed in 

1936 Professor Coedes felt moved to comment on 'the strangest vicis

situdes of the history of Sri Vijaya in these last few years' and to call a 
halt to the tendency to look for its original seat anywhere except at 
Palembang." Wolters then adds, rather naively I thought, "His advice 
was not immediately heeded, but today there is little inclination to break 

with traditional thinking on this subject." Perhaps a reassessment of 

the evidence in a more scientific manner than Coedes brought to bear on 

the question would turn this heterodoxy orthodox-not amongst veterans 

of course, but only amongst young people beginning to study this 

subject. 

To summarise this section on Coedes' Sri Vijaya theory :by the. 

end of the 7th century, Sri Vijaya on the Malay Peninsula had got com

plete control of the Malacca Straits, and this control was to last for six 
centuries. The main points of control were Muara Takus in Central 

Sumatra and Kedah on the west coast of the Peninsula. It is difficult to 

know what subsequent part Palembang played in this scheme because, 

after the 7th century, South Sumatra produced no more internal evidence 

until about 1286 A.D. This was on the base of an image of Amoghapasa

Lokesvara, which bad been sent by a King of East Java, and was not a 

local record any more than were the 7th century South Sumatran inscrip

tions. It has been suggested that the Malays set up a kingdom at Palem- . 

bang, presumably because the South Sumatran inscriptions were in the 

Malay language. This is very doubtful. As the eVidence will show, the 

Sri Vijaya people were of the Javaka raye, and if this race was not 

Malay, then the Malays of Palembangwere t~e subject race and not the 

rulers. In any case West Java was in a better position to control the 

Sunda Straits than South Sumatra. So on the meagre evidence we have, 

I cannot yet accept that the Malay race played any very importantpart 
in the Sri Vijaya story at such an early stage. 
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8. The Sailendra Dynasty in Chaiya and Central Java 

The first Sai!endra Period, covering Central Java and the Malay 
Peninsula, as well as Muara Takus on the equator in Central Sumatra, 
lasted about two centuries. Some 7th cyntury. Chinese toponyms have 
already been mentioned in section 3, namely Chele-foche (Sri Vijaya or 

Cbaiya), Ho-ling (Tambralinga or Nakorn Sri Thammaraj), Chih-tu with 
its capital Seng-shih (Sing ora Inland Sea), To-po-teng on the west coast 
(Tuptieng or Trang) and Chieh-cha (Kedah). Some of the other Twelve 

Naksat Cities (section 1) might have come i~to the story, though of 
course in this early period the Naksat Cities had not come into being as 
such. The main point to remember is that South Sumatra had dropped 
out at the end of the 7th century, so any placenames in the story that 
cannot be located in Java must be found on the Malay Peninsula or in 
Central Sumatra. The names are confusing, but by keeping the geo
graphical aspects of the evidence in mind, most of them can be located 

without difficulty. 

The first and last inscriptions that are internal evidence for this 
period are Sanjaya's Cangal Charter dated 732 A.D., and Bali tung's Kedu 
inscription dated 907. The names of the kings of Mataram are given in 
the latter stele, starting with Sanjaya and ending with Balitung himself. 
The list as given in Professor Sastri's History of Sri Vijaya, is as follows: 

Rakai mataram sang ratu sanjaya 
Sri maharaja rakai panang karan 
Sri maharaja rakai panung galan 
Sri maharaja rakai warak 
Sri maharaja rakai garung 
Sri maharaja rakai pikatan 
Sri maharaja rakai kayu wangi 
Sri maharaja rakai watu humalang 
Sri maharaja rakai watu kura (Balitung). . 

S . ' charter was set up at a mountain called Wukir in Central 
anJaya s Sh · · 

Java and recorded the establishment of a Linga, symbol of the aJVlte 
faith. In the stele he also gave information about one Sanna.(or Sannaha, 

. h b ti'oned Sanna.) The text contams 12 verses 
whtch means t e a ove men 



roumkd hy Gang;l und <llhcr hul~- nvcr'i, Thh w~~~ m J~IHidvira, rich in 
grain,. und g(1ld nmlt~% The tcJtl i~. Ja\'<~dvipa WliUI not 
in J;tva, suit mu~t lmv.,~ b.ecn in !he J'3>cnin!!>ul~~. zmd \\tiS tbe stuue 

as Pwlcmy'~ luhmlicu amd J:a.! lit:n·w;. Yt:-p·o·ti {r.cc :~~,cctu.ln S lnbt)"'e}. 

Verses !\, 9 und ll !ell (If Sarum twd lmr; i.mfibip with S:mjaya. 
Sanna was wdl-born. und Pwft::.!!inr N1lnlomht in hi~ Hlrtory of 

Sri VljtJya"' interpret!! SanJ<I)lllla b.ein! S:umu'~> nephew: "'f h1s. kmg was 

rmmcd Sri Snnj;i)<l, sun nf the ()f Smumlua '' ih.i ruled the kmgdom 
justly." 01hcr trun:;.lul !itUUc ttmt 11 W:ll!lil brothcr~in-

luw, ttun is, Sumu1 either mnrncd !ii"~>tcr, m Sun~l)'a married 
Sanna's. In n tran!>lid~<m lhi:U WU!l um:c nu1dc fhr me to check Lbe 
experts' wmslut1mm, S1mjli)'~t wru~o 1bc :s,on uf flnhcr·m-law, 
whith means llml Sanj~l)'tt'li \\'Us tat her S.um~·li! queen c:~r a ctmcubine 
(mmur wife). J wt!l follnw the view lhiil S4Hiniltwd Sunja)l't were bro
thcn-in-law when 1 return to lbii ~ubJr:tl, br..:rn.aic It ii the m.ujoriLy 
Vll!W, 

The ne'tt two inscripliontlf in chrnm:l:klgict~l i:m:Jer are daled 752 and 
775 AJ). The tinH wm'h l::riJHIVtd on tl hU'JC ruck m the vtlltae of Plum.~ 
pllng~m in Ceflll't~l Jt~\'tl, The h::xt ~~ 8uddhi1U <md the ruunc c1f the king 
ITUihl have been Blumu. The li>C.COmi ClUfHl rn:un ChtU)'U tHld il pft)bnbly 
the mollt controvensial of nil the in~crt!:HIOIU\, r:~'' I will deal witb it at 
length. 

The only cpifl.ruph thnt i!!t inlcrmd evidence for ~Julh Siam is an 
inscripmm lhnt caunc from Wnt Hun Vitm~t. Chtti)'~i. d<llt:d 115 A.D. This 
is the l!litme 5tdc thut P'!'ufc~li·Ur Coedes mir.Hdtcnly fiaud came from Wat 
Sema Muang, Nflkorn Sri Tluunmnn1j, ~utd is Ihu!:! krwwn ll!i the Ligor 
Stele. This simple error, be:cnul>e il C(mcernll two very important inscrip
tion!!, hn.$ produced a fantastic amount of wald cunjectures in an essen
tinily straight-forward stury. The follc)wing account is based on what 
Nai Thammatas Panij of Chaiya bas written, and on what he himself 
has told me. 

'* Nllahnta Sa'ltri, flistor}' tJf.5r'i Vija:ya (Sir Willlun Meyer Lectures, 1946-1947) 
(Madras, !949), 
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When the inscriptions from South Siam were collected and sent to 
Bangkok, two were taken from Wat Hua Vieng in Chaiya. The base of 

one inscription was still in situ at Wat Vieng the first time I went to 
Chaiya, but since then it has been moved to the small museum at Wat 
Phra Dhatu in Chaiya. This inscription is completely illegible and needs 

no longer concern us. The second inscription from Wat Hua Vieng is No. 
23 in Professor Coedes' Receuil II. Soon after the inscriptions arrived in 
Bangkok the authorities wrote to the bead abbot of the Chaiya district 
(the ecclesiastical nai amphur or district officer so to say) to ask for 

measurements and other details of the Wat Hua Vieng inscriptions 
because, they said, one of the inscriptions bad become mixed with an 
inscription from Vieng Sra. The information was given, but when the 
inscriptions were printed, No. 23 was said to have come from Vieng Sra 
in the Thai version, while in the French version Coedes said that the 
stele came from Wat Serna Muang in Nakorn Sri Thammaraj. (Presum
ably, to take the place of the missing inscription from Wat Vieng in the 

records, Coedes said that No. 24, which the records said came from 
Nakorn, came from that wat in Chaiya.) The good folks of Chaiya 
complained because they were certain of their facts. When the two · 
inscriptions were being moved to Bangkok, it was found that No. 23 had 
some obscene writing on the uninscribed part. The pious folks of 
Chaiya, and the folks of Chaiya are still considered pious today, washed 
off the writing, which I presume was in chalk or charcoal. Surely such 

a wealth of detail must have been founded on fact. 

Many years passed and Professor Alexander B. Griswold went to 

Chaiya. Thammatas told him about Coedes mixing up the two inscrip

tions and Griswold told Coedes, who in turn wrote to Tbammatas asking 
for fun details. The information was supplied, but when the second 

edition of the Thai version of the inscriptions was reprinted, Coedes 
added a note that a monk from Nakorn had told him that No. 23 came 
from wat Serna Muang and thus there was no need for him to change 
his opinion. Actually the official records do not have any inscription 
that came from Wat Serna Muang, though there is one that came from 
Wat Serna Chai next door, which has been moved to the small museum 
at Wat Phra Dhat\1. Sema Cbai is today a deserted wat and I suppose 
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ut one time it was .integrated into that of Wut Setml Muang, though a 
school now occupies most of tbe spur.:c. So very likely n monk from 
Wat Serna. Munng not only mixed up the inscription~ but the w.ats as 
well. Anywa)', Coodcs ncceptcd the word tlf this mmdescript monk of 
Nakorn against those of Noi Thammatn :md the on.tbe-spot monks of 
Chniyn, against the official rc,cords, and even llgninst the contexts of the 
two .inscriptions. 

For this paper I will give these two inscriptions new titles so that 
there will be no further confusion; I will can No. 23 the Sri Vijaya 
Inscription dated 775 A.D., or, in full, the Sri Vijaya.Stdlendra lnscrip.. 
tion from Wat Hun Vieng, Chaiya, dated 17S; ~md N<>. 24, which came 
from Nakorn, the Chandra Banu Inscription of Tambralinga dated 1230. 
This latter inscription will be dealt with in due course. 

The Sri Vijnya~Sailendra inscription ctm!lists of two sides, and both 
sides were written at the same tirne, in the same place, by the s.ante scribe 
using the same language and style. Any interpreta.tion or argume.nt that 
does not take this fact into consideration is just tl jc1kc thnt is not even 
funny. One face consists of 29 lines of writing~ while the second face, 
starting with the word Svasti, has only fuur line!!, 

The longer or Sri Vijaya side contains n date oorresponding to 775 
A.D. It records three brick building.s ~tet up by 11 King of Sri Vijaya to 
commemorate s.ome victory or other. The building! each contained a 
Buddha image and two Av.atokes.varas. 1·herc is uotbing in the text to 
suggest that the king bad his seat a.nywhere other than at Cbaiya. and 
the three buildings were probably at Wat Long, Wnt Kaeo and Wat 
Vieng, where the inscription was set up. The second or Sailendra side 
mentions a king narned Vishnu who was the head of the Sailendrawamsa, 
(Coedes called him 'le chef de la famille Cailendrn,i) The two sides 
together, then, recorded a King of Sri Vijaya named Vishnu, who was 
the head of the Sailendra family, setting up three brick buildings at 
Chaiya in 775 A.D. to celebrate a victory somewhere. What that victory 
was will be submitted later. · 

The name Sailendrawamsa. also appears in three Central Javanese 
inscriptions, once each in inscriptions from Nortb India, South India and 
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Ceylon. The South Indian stele, known as the Larger Leiden Plate, does 
not concern this period and can be left for later treatment. In chrono
logical order, the other five inscriptions are: 

1. Kalasan 778 A.D.: Panamkarana, an ornament of the Sai
lendrnfamily (til aka Sailendrawamsa), builtChandi Kalasan and dedicated 
it to Tara, a Buddhist goddess or possibly his mother or queen. This 
inscription is dated three years after the Sri Vijaya-Sailendra inscription 
of King Vishnu, who in contrast was called the head of the Sailendra 
family. 

2. Kelurak 782 A.D.: King Dharanindra, another ornament 
(til aka) of the Sailendras set up an image of Manjusri. Dharanindra is 
not in Bali tung's list of the kings of Mataram that started with Sanjaya, 
while Panamkarana of the previous incription has been equated with Sri. 
maharaja panang karan, the name that follows Sanjaya. 

3. Kerangtenah 824 A.D. : Samaratunga, another ornament of the 
Sailendrawamsa, appears in this inscription, as well as his father, Indra 
(the Dbaranindra above), and daughter Princess Pramodavardhani. 

4. Nalanda Copperplate circa 850 A.D.:. (or as late as 860, 39th 
year of the reign of Devapaladeva, Pala ruler of Bengal) : Balaputr~deva, 
a king of Suvannadvipa, built a monastery at Nalanda and the Pala king 
made a grant for its upkeep. Balaputra was the son of a king of 
Javabhumi (perhaps entitled Samaragravira), who was another ornament 
of the Sailendra family (tilaka). Balaputra's mother was named Tara, a 
daughter of Dharmasetu. She cannot be equated with the Tara of the 
Kalasan inscription (if the latter was a queen.and not a goddess) because 
the two dates are too far apart. Suvannadvipa meant Sumatra while 
Javabhumi might have been Java or the Malay Peninsula. 

5. Rambava Slab 15th century A.D. : Parakramabahu VI of Cey
lon referred to a Simhalarama temple built by Samarottunga (Samara + 
Uttunga), an ornament of the Sailendra family (kula ketuna Sailendra
wamsa), on the Ratubaka Plateau in Central Java at t~e end of the 8th 
century A.D. This king has generally been equated w1th Samaratunga 
(Samara+ Tunga) of tbe Kerangtenah inscription and Samaragravira 
(Samara, the brave in battle) of the Nalanda Copperplate above. If the 
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Copperplate is dated 850 A.D., fifty years would intervene between the 
buildings set up by the father and his son Balaputra, which is as long a 
stretch as can be reasonably accepted. If the dating of the Nalanda 
inscription is moved forward a decade or so, then Samarottunga and 
Samaragravira could not have been the same person. 

But the main point about the five Sailendra kings in these inscrip
tions is that they were all called 'ornaments of the Sailendrawamsa', in 
contrast to Vishnu of the Sri Vijaya-Sailendra inscription who was called 
'head of the Sailendra family'. Surely the use of the description 'orna
ment' five times could not have been accidental. Put another way, there 
must have been two branches of the Sailendra family, one on the Malay 
Peninsula; and the other, called ornaments, in Central Java. 

Nai Thammatas Panij of Chaiya has a theory. Sanna, the well-born 
king of Kunjara-kunjadesa in Javadvipa (Chaiya), who was the brother

in-law of Sanjaya, the author of the Cangal Charter dated 732 A.D., was 
a Sailendra. The children born of Sanna's queen would be first-class 
princes (Lords of the Sky, called Chao Fa in Thai). Vishnu of the Sri 
Vijaya-Sailendra inscription dated 775, was one such Chao Fa, a son or 
grandson of Sanna's queen. He was called the head of the Sailendra 
family in the same way that the present king of Siam is considered bead 
of the Cbakri dynasty. Into this scheme Sanjaya's sister would fit in as 
a concubine (called sanom in Thai) and her children would be second
class princes (called Phra Ong Chao). When Sanna died and Sanjaya 
became king of Java, his sister went with him, taking her children too. 
Bhanu (Plumpangan, 752) was one such child. Then Sanjaya's children 

. intermarried with their Sailendra cousins and the offspring were of the 
combined Sanjaya-Sailendra dynasty. These would include Panamkarana 
(Kalasan 778), Dharanindra (Kelurak 782) Samaragravira (alias Sa~ara
tunga 824, and Samarottunga who built Simhalarama in 794) and Balapu
tra (Nalanda Copperplate circa 850). The kings were called 'ornaments 
of the Sailendra family' because they were not of the direct male line,· 
and the description was presumably used because the Sailendras were 
internationally known, so to sa.y, while Sanjaya was a more local name. 
Such is Nai Thammatas' theory for what it is worth, though of course 

there could be other possible interpretations. 
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9. Tbe External Evidence of the Sailendra Period 

Before dealing with the external evidence, I will mention a few of 
the archaeological landmarks in the Bandon Bight district and Chaiya. 
The reason is because external evidence must be equated with some 
internal evidence, namely from the Malay Peninsula or Java, but not 
both. 

Chaiya is today a sleepy village several kilometres from the sea. 
The main landmark is Wat Boromadhatu, whose stupa is considered one 

of the most sacred in Thailand. A new finial has been added but the 
original is said to be very similar to Chandi Pawon in Central Java. I 

think perhaps a combination of the side chandis of Prambanan and Sewu 

would be more similar, but this is a minor point. Several objects of 

archaeological significance have come from this wat, of which the most 
interesting is probably an iron bell dug up from fairly deep down. The 

bell has some Chinese writing on it, and two others like it have been dug 

up from Wat Chompupan and Wat Prasop, both in Chaiya. 

Slightly to the east of Wat Boromadhatu is Wat Vieng or Wat Hua 
Vieng; and south of Wat Vieng are Wat Long (Wat Luang) and Wat 
Kaeo, set in a line equidistant from one another. Not very ~uch re
mains of these three wats except a pillar and one of the sides of the stupa. 
at Wat Kaeo. The stupa is said to be· similar to Chandi Kalasan in 
Central Java, which was put up in 778. Vishnu's inscription dated 775 

was set. up near a sacred well called Bob Mod (Ants Well) atWat Vieng, 

and the three brick buildings mentioned in Vishnu's inscription probably 
referred to the three stupas of these wats. 

To the west of the village is a small hill called Anchor Chain 
Hill, where tradition says that the Maharaja (called Phya Yumba) 
manufactured the anchors for his fleet. To the east of Chaiya, on an .. 
old bar in the Chaiya River, was an open-sided hall called Sala Mae Nang 
Sundari (Queen Sundari's Sala.) The building has disappeared, and the 
bar is now some way from the sea, but the. tradition of the queen's sal a 

still remains. Princess Sundari will appear in the story in the next part 
of this paper. 
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South of the Chaiya district is the Tapi River or Menam ·Luang, 
which flows from the hills of Nakorn Sri Thammaraj province northwards 
to the Bandon Bight. The water of the Tapi is considered sacred, and 
when kings are crowned in this country, water is taken from this river 
to be mixed with other sacred ~ater from all over the country and 
used as lustral water in the ceremony. Other sacred watering places on 
the Bandon Bight include Bob Mod at Wat Hua Vieng in Chaiya, already· 
mentioned, and a pond called Sra Gangajaya to the north of the town. 
Both the well and pond have dried up. 

On the Tapi River is Vieng Sra, a very old site that was probably 
Pan-Pan, which sent many embassies to China between 424 and 617 A.D. 
At a later period Pan-Pan moved further down the river to Punpin, 

where there is a hill called Khao Sri Vijaya. Later still, when the sou

thern railway was cut, old Punpin moved back to a fork in the river 

where the two outlets are called Pak Leelet and Pak Pan Kuha. 

Another ancient city state where a king had his seat was Khantbuli 
to the north of Chaiya. Khanthuli, which the Chinese called Kan-to" 
Ii, sent embassies in the 5th and 6th centuries. Also north of Chaiya is 
Ta Chana or Victory Harbour (of the Maharaja), where there is a wat 

called Wat Ganesa. A mukhalinga (a linga with a human face) was 
found at this wat and, according to J.S. O'Connor (An Bkamukhalinga 
from Peninsular Siam, JSS, January 1966), this particular phallic symbol 
has the same hair dressing as those from Oc-eo and Wat Sampou in 
Cambodia. O'Connor thinks all three should be given an early dating. 

Such are a few of the archaeological sites of the Bandon Bight, and 

if some of them could be excavated, then we should know a little more 
about th'e Sri Vijaya story. 

The Phya Yumba and the Maharaja mentioned above referred to 
the same character. According to the Yen. Buddhadasa Bhikkhu, the 
southern folks are inclined to use the U sound a great deal, so a word 
like khan, a man in the Central ·dialect, becomes khun in the Southern 
language. So Phya Yumba was Phya Yamba (or Damba in some Cey
lonese chronicles) and Phya Yamba in turn was Phya Javaka, or Javak

araja, or the Maharaja of Zabag of the Arab records. 
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The good folks of Singora province, however, think that the seat 
of the Arabs' Maharaja of Zabag was in their province. The tongue of 
land that divides the Singora Inland Sea and the Gulf of Siam is today 
called the Satingphra Peninsula, though the local people call it Pan Din 
Bok; and the people who live in the land are called Jao Bok (people of 
the land). A Singora acquaintance of mine told me that he once asked 
somebody :-vho knew how to write Arabic to put down into Arabic 
characters the name Maharaja of Zabag. Then he got somebody else 
who knew how to read .the language to pronounce the name, and the exact 

pronunciation was 'Maharaja of Jao Bok.' So he claims that the Javak
araja, or the Maharaja of Zabag, was really the Maharaja Jao Bok of 
his province. What a wonderful word-ga~e all this is! 

The External Evidence 

I will start with the Arab writings. Ibn Hordabeh, who was 
writing between 844-848 A. D., was the first writer to mention the 
Maharaja of Zabag or Zabaj. He gives some fairy tales about the flora 
and fauna of Zabag, and relates that the king was so wealthy that he 
had a gold brick made every day, which he threw into the water, saying 
"There is my treasury." Part of the king's revenue was derived from 
cock-fights, when the king would win a leg of the winning cock and the 
owner had to buy it back with gold. There is no geographical evidence 
concerning where the king had his seat, whether in Central Java or the 
Malay Peninsula. In the former case the Maharaja might have been 
Pikatan or one of the kings appearing in the Perot and Ratubaka inscrip
tions around the middle of the ninth century. In the latter ·part of the 
eighth century, miscellaneous records and inscriptions found in Annam, 
Champa and Cambodia give some loose information in connection with 
Sd Vijaya. 

In 767, the people from· Kun-lun and Daba (Java} pillaged the 
Ngan.an delta (North Annam, the present Tonkin), as far as the capital 
near the present Hanoi. They remained in possession of the region 
until the military governor drove them out and built the citadel of Lo
thanh. The ,evidence is not cle.ar whether the raid was made from Java 
or the peninsula; nor is it clear whether it was a piratical raio or the 
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M11hnrnju ()f J1.vakn (lo cull him b~· 1he mum:. tlmt \\''ill come into 
Ul!C n few decades Iuter) nttuckcd !llomc flirlilc~ \)JM::Hlling, in the Ngun-an 
region on the main trade-route. Considering the prevailing winds the 
ruid should lun·c been from the penimmln, t:ml if the Miltumljll had made 
careful prepnrut.ions befc.l!·da1nd, the ntid C(lUid easily have been from 
Jnvn, pnrticulurly if he had buses in lkm1eo. 

In 774, n new Cham kingdom. l funn Wang. nppenred in the south 
with its capital at Rujapuru ()!' lfirapum. In that sanne yenr, according 
to the inscription of l)(J Nagnr, fenx:ious dluk sldtmed people who were 
filthy in their eating hnbits (<:unnibuls?) came from oveneas in ships and 
sacked the temple of }l() N11g~1r, carrying UW'IlY a golden Mukhalinga and 
other spoils. This was one yenr before the Sri Vijnya.Sailendrn inscrip
tion found nt Chaiyn, which recorded the e!ltnblishment of three brick 
buildings to celebrate some victory t1r other. 

Here again it is mH cle11r where the t1Uack: wu made from, whether 
mude by Vishnu from Clmiyn or by f'nm•mkuramt (Kallasan 778). The 
evidence fmm Chniy.a i!:i stronger. A Muklmlinga (a phallic symbol 
with a human face) has been ftllUld at Clmiya, but I think the datings 
of this Po Nn!tnr imH::ription and that of V.ishnu ure probably bctt.er 
evidence than the linga that the rnid wtn• made from Chtliyn. 

ln 787, according to tlnother Cham ir1se.ripthm1 Yang Tikuh, a 
Shaivite temple mmr Virapura wa11 burnt by the armies of Jnva coming 
in ships. Again there i11 nc> evidence C(lllCerning from which Java the 
raid was made. 

ln 802, Jayavarman U set up his capitnl ~•t Angkor Emd founded 
the Kambujun state in Cambodia. I~fore that Jayavarman was taken 
to Java, probably as a hostage, and when be was returned he declared 
his independence. He stayed at several capitals before actually founding 
Angkor, which presumably meant that he wns playing a game of hi.de 
und seek because he was afra.id of tbe wrath of the Maharaja. This 
would indicate that the Javn that Jayavurmnn was taken to was the 
Malay Peninsula because Java itself was too far away for him to fear 
any wrath of the Maharaja rrom that island. 
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. An inscription dated 811 Maha Sakaraj (889 A.D.) has also been 

found at Paniad in Chandaburi province on the east coast of Siam but . ' 
tlm stone has not been read and I only mention it for the record. 

Then there are the Chinese records, mainly records of embassies, 
and they go back to very early times (Pan-Pan, Kan-to-li etc.). Many 

of the placenames cannot be identified or located, and the names of the 

kings who sent the embassies are even more difficult to interpret. But 

these records are unbiassed and can sometimes be used to settle contro
versial points, particulary in the later period dealt with in the third 
part of this paper. 

The Master Architect of Boroburdur 

New external evidence has become available from Ceylon. Dr. S. 

Paranavitana, whose book Ceylon and Malaysia will be dealt with in the 

third part of this paper, bas also produced several articles based on 

sources which he has recently deciphered. One of these articles, called 

'The Designer ~f Barabudur', concerns the period under treatment and 

was published in the 1970 Vaisakha Number of the Maha Bodhi. The 

source for this article is chapter 34 of the Paramaparapustaka (Book of 
Tradition), which was written down by order of the Ceylonese king, 
Parakramabahu VI (1412-67). The original has been lost, but the same· 

information was inscribed 'in minute characters' on stone pillars which 
Paranavitana bas recently read. Parakramabahu VI, according to Para

navitana, counted the Sailendras of Java amo~gst his ancestors, and so 
had the information concerning them that could be collected at that late 
period written down for posterity. There is nothing unusual in this. 

The Khom inscriptions have many such records, for instance the story of 

Jayavarman II, which was written down several centuries after the events 
recorded; the Mon Kalyani inscription from Thaton was a similar affair; 

and most local chronicles were collected at a much later date. The 
main point about such sources is that while there may be a lot of inaccu

racies, there was also a bard core of history. 

Paranavitana's sources are considered by some not to be authentic

in fact his critics claim that he invented the stOry himself, evidence and 
all. The whole thi~g must seem like Zen to some people. Paranavitana 



cluim-s to h~:~ able tu rc;u.i the hum '•hmcr• in mim11e 
dmnu:le!!> i!ml wnucn ht~hH:~II the h!i~:!> w1n~ t:<nlirr 
while nlhcr pcuplc whr1 hit\ c hi,:,krd <H the ~;unc Hl'!>r;;'J 
C\Crt unc ~.~lmr;u.:wr, mmutc, imcdutcar tlf 

claim:. to h~1vc Mlpfltirllll!; c• llkm:c 

the ;n';iut of ull thi:. i~. 11' I';IHI!lli\it•m~~ 

1' i~c. Ah''· lana 
R;1tull·il~;a in ('cnu.d J1~\i1; hut 

!iWry, 

how cuuld he p1·1~du..:c C\Jdcn~:c !ll;,ll v.u1h liOLlU:c'l t1bout 

whkh he kiH~W fhlliiW~ '! f \\(IUkl !i:l!• th;Bt ilW• !"Ct'Hi~ :1 \Cf)' ~1CYC~d 

rc~tson fur m.:~l~p!in,!, Ptmwavi!:um·~ !>Wfy, or ~~t k;,ut h11f ia c~m:f'ul 
c·m~idcratim1. Unftlftul!illdy PtiHIIHI\ , IC'\(:rl if unly lullf 
liCI:t'fi!Cd, Wt:ltlld ftlt~lUl nm:nting llt!l rml) ~·{ (r.f S>!U~htliSt 

A"in, but thnl (:•f ("ejhm 1"' \\t:ll. 1 Vtl) much d~~ubt wlu:lhcr the 
prufcli~ms whP tc;H:h E<llllcrn tm.tut}' \\Uuld he hl make ~>uch 
radical i;:hungtJi Hl 1hc1r h:(:lurc nnlcl'l. f:t:1r ;:.II 1h~:11, l \\ lll ~1\t: them lhe 
hrmetil of !n) gut·~!I\Huk, wim.:h ~Ut"l'\\Ufk, l need l:mdl) l't>llUihing 
like tm)i' cunj<,~~,;ture maHic h)' lhc pitM tml~>lcu. !n ~t.lmn t llhnll uy IO 

c:otlntc Pltrnmlvitunu·~. cx!cnn1l t'>;dcnce 'll.:ilh 1he m1coml t\ldcm:c of 
the dym1Mic hlstuty ~md uri ~~r Ccnua;l J4l~t;:l, 1md l ltl11ht !U.id 1lmt this 
shnuld only be 1~1kcn IH> a $Hdm.HmH)" c~mtcr. t \\tit bcgm \\llh tht glltt 
of Pamnuvit~lfl:l'~ ~tory ~md uflcr thlil let Uli hlnc 11 nc:w ~tclltm, The 
Mnha flmil!f prclht•bly cm:uhBtc~ UllltHl~~M rnthcz Hum nct~demic 
circles, so I will qamtc f!~tnwuvllt~ml't~ iiV<'~~ wunh wl11:rc Jlil't.~ehle. 

Karunakarm::ur;?a~ a monk. ffclm C.htmht(h::!,ll (Jk:nr,:ll), Wt'nt to 
Ccylcm and !Hit>td ut th~;t AbiUI}tljl,iri V1tuuu m Amuadlmpunt, 1 ie Wid 
the king, Udti)'U 1 Ccm:u 797-l:\CHJ, tlmt "the ~o~.orw;!Ut) <If' the Uodhi tlee, 
which Will\ the ft:teill r~I)Jflt ur Buddimil de\mlh:m lfl iUlCitlll AnurndllUf"»Urn, 
W<l':i ~ll thllt tinle bccvnHnK (lllt uf duh:, ttm t. he hud .:k~I~II'S for a new 
type <>f Bodbirmmda cumbinmg the Stupa IHid ~ht Pnwmu,.itha. and 
that if king Udayn were w c.sutb!ish in Ct':)lun a Uutll1!rmmdn :Hl' be 
would de!:!ign it, the Stmlmlu momuch W(lllld cmce mure m~ acknowledged 
as Bodhiraja by the kings <'f Mnlnyadvipn und Slunudn;~dvipa:• 

Udaya replied that "the udministration c1f the Sm1hala kingdolll 
often gave him sleepless nights. and that if he were tu add to his burdens 
by acquiring an imperial wnus, he would not even get the ltUie sleep he 
was able to obtain. So saying he rejected Karunakancarya's proposal!' 
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I llmJJ!Iy ;1t Suvnmrmpura where Visnuraja was on 
lhe thHmt. 1u Ute !i.Wry, Visnu was u sun of Sannaphulla, 
who \Hl!l fruuu.:!cr the Sth1hnm dymmy, and he (Visnu) had 
murricd 1he uf the Suv"rmmpuru kingdom (Sri Vijaya) and 
succeeded tu the dl!jnity <If Mnhamjtl. 

"Klmlmlhnu:llr).u expounded to Vfsnuraja his schemes for 
a cmpin! and u snmd monument. Karunukam told Visnuraja 
Hwt there wcr(.' muny h.tands to the east and north of Yavadvtpa 
"hith w;a~"> Y>uitcd to be the cenlre of' a great empire comprising all 
H!<t:!>t i·~tam:ls,. Ctm:>cquently, Visnuruja invaded Java, defeated 
S;1nj;1yu the Sahdte ruler of Kntnkapurn in Central Java, and 
slnh~£lllcd his son there. But his schemes of further conquest were 
chcck~~d b)l the receipt uf the news that the Mnlay King of Eastern 
I::himtvati imd eap1urcd Tarnbrulinga. Visnu hastened back with 
lm~ r,,rcc!ltn wnse war against Dvuravati and recaptured Tambral
inf:la. Shurtl} ~lfter this, Visnuruja died.'' 

"Fratricidal. wur hetwecn the two sons of Visnuraja, Bala
puua <)f Suvamnapuru und Pnnamkarana of Javu, gave the oppor
lUIIII)" fbr the Saivile Sanjaya dynasty to recover its strength 
temponmly. But Samaroltungu, the son of P<mamknrana, by Ins 
tmllwnt VICtory over the forces of Suvurnnapura and of King 
Stutlutha of the Sanjaya dynasly, brought both Sumatra and Java 
uru:lct his rule, and W~lS acknowledged as Maharaja by the kings of 
the Mala)1 Peninsula!' 

Acco!'ding to the story, Samnrottunga built Bowburdur. 1 will 
quote: ancHhtr p;mtgraph, the IH:lCond, from Paranavitana•s paper: 

"The 34th chapter or the l'aranaparapu~taka, which l have 
succeeded m deciphering. gives an account of the triumpbant career 
of Sarrum)ttunga, who became the sovereign of an empire which 
included the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and Java. It is stated that 
Sanmrottung,a, in order to commemorate the foundation of his 
empire, built the Barabudur following the advice of Karunakara
carya, a Mahayana teacher from Gaudadesa (Bengal). It is also 
:>aid in the source that the design of the Barabudur was first ap
proved by V1snuraja, the grandfather of Samarottunga, and that tbe 
sculptured slabs and images necessary for the monument were 
fashioned by workmen trained by Karunakaracarya during tb.e 
reigns of Visnuraja and his son Panamkarana." 
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lmt;~a \lillli K;1kvrn Sri lh:unmanlJ, KlHill.i!pliHI l,\,i!li 1\hl!imun in Java, 

Juvad111pa wn!l u tltmeric mmw, lU~d Jiau in lhc h:l'\1 mc·<:mllhe pfesent 
bland tlf tlmt mmw. l!Jc l'l.hJLl) King 11f bi'>lcrn lh;uw,nH is n little 

trkk.y. lf thi:> i!> lh$l" wili!lil.t: (in liH: rc>~dmt~ N the inh:!prci<Hion) 
then D\uru\·uti Wt•uld mc•m t.nphuri, wlm:h lll tl:ut tinH~ \\Uli culled 

Lawo. A century und a half IH!t·r. !he rmmc \\~1'• t:h<H!~.~t·d lu Khnrn

lhljnak~>rn. The name urI he ll~:w Cll)' \\US dcnvcd rrvm ~~ Ktmmht~J!traja 

who t:amc fn1m Nakt.H'II Sn lh;umn;mlj, ami thili w~t:<\ tht~ rcuson 
the king wtt!> culled u iJI.lahty nnd 11u! Mt.•n (.1J' KhPm. 

1 !>lwuld inwginc thai !he bualdmg thai Kunm<~~~ml dcl>igncd, culled 
<1 Undhimamla, \\a~ a ~~~lll·hhc hmltlm~l !hilt !he 'l bn ~; .. ;lied tl .1\.hmdapa 
(fnunnunced numdllfl). If the buildwg uu ~vp \\ m• <~ du:~li. I he building 

would be c;llkd u clu:>dt nwmh,p: 1f a prrmw:, u f'tlllllfl m1~11dHp; und the 
im:tgch (fmlll11w l inMdc 1 he hwltlins$ mlt$hl h;l, c: bt:t•u a Huthlhu und/or 
Avalokc~\lam . .1\'hHl~' bllt:h hutldWJl> ure w be :.ctn <~II t•Ht tile country .. ~ 
the Three PnHI!!!I uf Lophuri wc1e n !!>t~l uf three 'ptang ~twmfc1ps' set 
close tngelher, With u Huddhu l!tllil'C :wd twn Avulukc!i.vuno; inllide; 
while the three bm:k buddm!J~ !>Cl up by Vl!!tiU :11 C hi1i)n in 775 were 
pwbubly u l'itl t)f thrct: •du!tli mr1mlu1u'. !ltl fur npurt bu1 c:quidislluH to 

one another und ugam curHuirm~s u Buddhu anmpe :m\1 1 Wtl A Vii !t.1ke~vnras. 

Parunuvitanu'!l stmy kill~ rmmy uf the old ;u~umcnls zwd ut the 

same time it intmduce!l new nrsumt~lll" uf u" thUt One example: 
D1d the Suileudnl~A'tHrtMl rcl41ly !!tlcm from the Sikuhma dynm>ty? 
According tu Profcs,.or Ctlt.te.h•lil, the Snihmdru 'Lurd!!t uf the Muuntains' 
derived from Funan on the nminlnnd (funurL.,btHHllll muumuin); Prof
esst'r Majumdar, a North lndnw. thou):!ht the Sualcndnt!!t unginuted from 
the Sailobhnva kings Clf Kahnga in North lndw; Prol"t<l>l><Jr Sustri, a South 
lndwn, at one time proposed that the S1ulendrns bud a South Indian 
origin; and now Professor Puranavitarw, n Ceylmle!:le, has in1 roduccd a 
Siluhara dynasty. Wilb so many chc:~ices une almo~t reels like being 
at some race track trying to pick a winner, not of a horse race. of course, 
but of a rat race. 
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10. Dr. de Casparis' Prasasti Indonesia 

Before starting to comment on Professor Paranavitana's story of 

the building of Boroburdur, a little historical background is necessary, as 

well as a few words on Central Javanese art. I will comment on Dr. de 

Casparis' two volumes of Pras'asti Indonesia and at the same time bring 

in these two aspects. Although de Casparis has produced some very 

bright contributions about the kings of Java of the 8th and 9th centuries 

in his two books, I cannot agree with his theories to any great extent. 

However Nai Thammatas Panij of Chaiya seems to accept most of them, 

and at the same time be has supplied one or two additional aspects that 

seem reasonable and could well be correct. I will deal with only two 
items in his thesis, one from each book. The first is that there were two 

contemporary dynasties ruling in Java, and the second is that there was 

a decline and fall of the Sailendra dynasty in the middle of the ninth 
century. 

At one time it was thought that the Sailendra or Buddhist period 

in Central Java was squeezed in between two Hindu periods: Sanjaya's 

Cangal Charter dated 732 A.D. and Bali tung's Kedu inscription dated 907. 
ln this way all the Buddhist art was made afterSanjaya's reign and before 

Balitung's; while the Hmdu art was created before Sanjaya and after 

Bali tung. This is incorrect. It is not true that only a Hindu king would 

p~t up a Hindu temple, nor that a Buddhist king would only put up 

Buddhist buildings. In the classic period of Indian art, tbe Gupta kings 

put up both Hindu and Buddhist structures; while in Thailand in the 
Sukhothai period, a period that we like to see through rose-coloured 

glasses and think that Buddhism was then at its purest, Hindu images of 

natural size or larger were also cast. In the case of Java, Mr. J.L. :Moens 

in his 'Sri Vijaya, Java en Kataha' thought that Sanjaya, who set up the 

Cangal Charter to record the founding of a Shaivite linga, also founded 

the Buddhist Chandi Mendut. Other cases will be cited later. 

In order to provide a solid foundation for my discussion of Dr. de 

Casparis' theories, I will first say a few words about Central Javanese 

art. This art seemed to burst'suddenly into full bloom, but nevertheless, 

as in all schools of metropolitan art, it must have had a pre-classic and 



a po~H.:la~•llh: pcrivd, und the:Se f'liCih~th 1mnt be k;ok(:d ftj•l' in Jz1q1 itself. 
Tztlong li~1ruhtu dur to he I he duMHC c~pn::.liiOII, "t' cm1 !<>lj llHU the 
image<:~ uf Btl~tm uud u,~~~u!i<Jfl wt~rc PIC·t:hH~·~·•c and thn!>c uf Chnndi 

Pluo:.m1 pmt·l~ht!>!>ic. 

About fifteen years ugn, m;,r rueun::h ,,.~lhlbor.uor, the hHe Khien 
Yim<>iri, wh~> was >J .,,ulpwr und l<lltr bt:cmm: Dean c1f lhc Fm::ulty of 
Pmnting and Si:.ulp!urc Hl !he Fme 1\rh llnin:r af!cr· l'rure,.~ur Silpa 
Btmm's dc;llh, went tu J:wn hl th> rc~c~uch (m lmhmc!.mll ~1rt. I look the 
opportunity of <~sking him m whnl order the n~>~jor dmndi.r were built 
His opiniun wa'i ha!.cd snltly tHl whal he t:r1Uid rt:;1d fwm the urt. As 
one of the cla~;,.,ic ~:~tructurcll hii!-1 u d<stc (Cimmli K;4lu:mn, 718 A D.), it 
was nut dillicult for me h.l work utH n new dHlHhlh'ttY 

information uml, thouJ!h KtllH~lut ha~ b<:en tt'fllllrcd, 
thought to have bcl~n its fmmd~tllml year. 

ba~cd tlll his 
is generally 

For this rea .. on 1.1 certain umount of twcrlup nm:>l be ulluwcd for in 
the following dates. 

u~Jgt:m• HugiMm 
Puwon-lvlendut 
Uuroburdur 
Kalu~an 

Chandi Sewu (Buddhist) 

Prumbunun (Hindu) 

Chundt Plnosun 

650" 100 A D. 
AJ). 

A.l). 
AJ) 

A.D. 
At). 
A.D. 

Most <lf these datcll ure ll gOtxl lhree cjtli!rl<~n of u century earlier 
than whut hud prcviou!>!l)' been thought. But Dr, S1.~kmmw, then Head 
of the Archuenlugical s~I'\IICC ()f the Republic uf lndunc!>iu, told me that 
they dtd rwt run Ctmtrury tc> the hHest evidence. lie ulso ~uid that a 

new inscription had been found at (.:tmndi Sewu duted 792, which menw 
tions the enlargement of Chandi Menjucrigr!m ('! Ills hundwriting is a 
little difficult w re<~d !) Jt is presumed that this was the old name of 
Sewu where the inscription wns set up. Perhaps what this menn1. is that 
the main structure ()f Sewu bad been built by 792, and then it was 
decided to expand the Chandi im.o a C('>mplex like Prambanan and 
Pinosan. 
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Pawon, Mendut and Boroburdur are located in the same district, 
while the remaining chandis in the list are located in what the Indonesian 
Archaeological Service calls 'the Kalasan District'. (There is a small field 
museum at Kalasan where the finds from these chandis are collected.) It 

is to be noted that the contemporary Buddhist Sewu and the Hindu 
Prambanan are located in the same district. As these temples are so 
immense the kings who built them must have bad control of all the 
manpower and resources of the whole country. 

According to Dr. de Casparis' first theory (Prasasti Indonesia I), 

there were two dynasties ruling in Central Java at the same time, namely 

the Sanjayawamsa, who were Shaivite, and the Buddhist Sailend.ras. 

The Sanjaya line consisted of the kings of Mataram in Bali tung's inscrip

tion already given at ~he beginning of sections 8, while the Sailendra kings 
seem to consist of names not in Balitung's list but wbo appeared in the 

various inscriptions of the period (as far as the inscriptions were read 

when de Casparis produced his Prasasti I in 1950). Two reasons for not 

accepting this theory have already been given and I will now give a few 

more. I have already mentioned that Moens thought that Sanjaya, who 

set up a linga in 732, also built Chandi Mendut. If this is correct, then, 

according to Khien's chronology, Mendut was built before or at the time 

Sanjaya set up his linga. Then, Panamkarana, the Sailendra king who 

built the Buddhist Kalasan, has been equated with Sri Maharaja Panang 

Karan, the second name on the Balitung list. And then, according to 

firm epigraphic evidence, Pikatan of the Shaivite line, built or had a hand 

in building the Buddhist Plaosan Lor (north complex). Finally, although 

I may be mistaken on this point, I understand that the wbrd Sanjaya

wamsa does not appear in any Javanese inscription. In any case the list 

of kings in Balitung's inscription were ktngs who. bad their seat at 

Mataram. That the list starts with Sanjaya does not necessarily mean 

that they were all of that line, though the chances are that they were. 

The kings of Ayudhia were certainly not of the same dynasty, and in the 
story to come the kings of Nakorn Sri Tbammaraj were ·first of the 
Sailendra dynasty, but later they were of the Lotus Line {Padmawamsa), 

though all were of the Javaka race. 
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Before going on to Dr. de Casparis' second theory (Prasasti II), I 
will collect the more important names and dates from the inscriptions, 

both of kings and art, and arrange them in chronological order. I will 
not try to equate any names, most of which come from Javanese inscrip

tions (the exceptions are the Nalanda Copperplate and Parakramabahu's 

inscription). The list is not complete, and my hope is that I have made 

no factual error that might lead students astray in later interpretations. 
(The names in capitals are of chandis, while those in italics are the kings 

who appear in Balitung's list). 

BOGEM-BOGISAN 

PA WON-MENDUT 
Sanjaya (Cangal Charter) 
BOROBURDUR 
Bhanu (Plumpangan) 
SEWU-PRAMBA NAN 
Panamkarana (Kalasan) 
Dharanindra (Kelurak) 
Manjucrigrba (enlargement of Sewu) 
Sa marottunga (Simbalarama) 
Panang Karan 

Panang Galan 

Warak 

Garung 

CHAND! PLAOSAN 
Indra (Kerangtenah) 
Samaratunga (Kerangtenah) 

Princess Prarnodavardhani (Kerangtenah) 
Patapan (Kerangtenah) 

Patapan (Gandasuli) 
Queen Kahulunnan 

Samaratunga 
Samaragraitira (Nalanda) 

Balaputradeva (Nalanda) 
Patapan (Perot) 

Pikatpn (Perot and Plaosan Lor) 

650-700 
700-725 

732 
725-775 

752 
775-825 

778 
782 
792 
794 

825-850 
824 
824 
824 
824 
832 
842 
847 

about 850 
about 850 

850 
850 
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Kahulunnan (Plaosan Lor or north complex) 
Kayu Wani (Plaosan north complex) 
Pikatan (Ratubaka) 

Khambhayoni (Ratubaka) 
Jati-ning-rat (Ratubaka) 
Valaputra 
Kayu Wani (Argapura) 
Watu Humalang 

Watu Kura (Balitung) 

850 
850 
856 
856 
856 
856 
863 
907 
907 

309 

Sanjayawamsa 
Warak (? Patapan) 

I . 

Sailendrawamsa 
Samaratunga 

Pikatan = 

K 
I . 

ayu Wam 

P
. I . 

rmcess Pramodavardhani 
(Queen Sri Kahulunnan) 

I 

Prince Balaphtra 
(Valaputra) 

In de Casparis' theory, Sarp.arotttmga (794), Samaratunga (824 and 
847) and Samaragravira (about 850) are considered the same king. It is 
not certain whether he had died when the Nalanda Copperplate was set 
up, but he had a long rdgn of over fifty years (794 to 847). . The king 

had two children, Princess Pramodavardhani, who married Pikatan and 
became Queen Sri Kahulunnan, ·and Balaputra, who left Java when he 
was young, married a Sri Vijaya ,princess and became king of the country 
(Suvarnadvipa). Such was the theory submitted in Prasasti Indonesia I, 

which was published in 1950. After that new evidence became available, 
for example the name Valaputra appears in a document dated 856 A.D. 
So in Prasasti II, published in 1956, de Casparis amended his theory 
slightly and this theory concerns ·the decline and fall of the Sailendra 

dynasty. 

The general drift of the theory is that the Sbaivite Sanjayawamsa 
overcame the Buddhist Sailendras and acquired hegemony over Central 
Java in 856 A.D. The main character in the story is Sri Maharaja Rakai 
Pika tan of Bali tung's inscription, who had a hand in the building of the 
Buddhist Plaosan Lor in 850. The main sources are the inscriptions 

from the Ratul;mka Plateau dated 856, and an old Javanese poem of the. 
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same date where the name Valaputra appears. Pikatan (his regnal title) 
is equated with Kbumbhayoni (his fighting name) and with Jati-ning-rat 

(his hermit name), viz. be won a victory on the Ratubaka Plateau in 856 
(Khumbhayoni), and after setting up three lingas (or one linga with three 

inscriptions) to celebrate his victory, made over the kingdom to his son 

Kayu Wani. After that the king became a hermit (Jati-ning-rat). All 
this happened in 856, and the defeated king was Valaputra. This king 

de Casparis equated with the Balaputra of the Nalanda Copperplate, who 
escaped to Sri Vijaya, married a princess there and became king of that 

country. In order to accommodate these new factors, de Casparis pro
posed to move the date of the Nalanda Copperplate from about 850 to 
860 or even nearer .870 .. I think this is stretching the period too far 

because we know that Samarottunga built Simbalarama on the Ratubaka 

Plateau as long before as 794. 

Then de Casparis bas looked at Javanese history in all its isolated 

splendour. Balaputra of the Nalanda Copperplate was a son of Queen 
Tara, who in turn was a daughter of Dharmasetu (or Varmasetu). An 

attempt has been made to equate this name with one of the Pala kings 

or princes, but the theory has not generally been accepted. Yet, as the 

building was put up at Nalanda and one of the Pala kings, Devaputradeva, 

made the grant for its upkeep, I think this idea of family connections is 

worthwhile for scholars to look into in a little more detail. 

Perhaps the following interpretation of the Nalanda Copperplate 

would fit the .facts better. Samaragravira, the Sailendra king of Javabhumi, 

sent his, son Balaputra to become uparaja in Suvarnadvipa (viz. to act as 
harbour master and control one of the Straits on the trade-routes). The 

seat of the prince might have been at Palembang, Jambi or Bangka where 

Sri Vijaya inscriptions had been ,set up in the previous century; or at 
Muara Takus on the equator. Then, for some reason which I will not 

guess, Valaputra (if he is equated with Balaputra) invaded Java in 856 

and was defeated. As we hear no more of this Valaputra, perhaps he 

was killed in the field. In this way there is no need to change the dating 

of the Nalanda Copperplate, · 
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. An alternative interpretation of the evidence might be suggested. 
Prmcess P~amoda vardhani succeeded her father, King Samara, and became 
Queen Sn Kahulunnan in her own right (like the present Queen of 
~ngland), an~ Prince Pikatan was her consort. In this scheme, Patapan, 
tf he was the father of Pikatan, would have played a very _important 
part. Perhaps he was Prime Minister, in the same way that Gajah Mada 
was Prime Minister in the Majapahit period a few centuries later. The 
question of Balabutra of the Nalanda Copperplate invading Java is also 
a little doubtful. Paranavitanas' source gives a Balabutra of Suvarnapura 
who was defeated by his brother Panamkarana, and the two stories seem 
so much alike that de Cas paris' theory seems a little unconvincing. That 
Panamkarana, who was king of Java, should invade the Peninsula and 
put down his brother seems reasonable, because the latter controlled the 
wealth that accrued from the trade that passed through the Malacca 
Straits; but for Balabutra II (Valabutra) to have invaded Java from 
Suvarnadvipa, where he was barbour master, does not,seem quite logical 
to me, though I admit it is possible. I will leave this problem to future 
students, because unfortunately I do not know, or if I knew I have now 
forgotten, the location of the Sailendras' capital in Central Java. It 
must have been near the magnificent monuments that they put up. , 

So on the whole I do not accept de Casparis' theory of two contem
porary dynasties in Java, nor do I accept that there were any decline and 
fall of the Sailendrawamsa. The Sailendra period in Central Java just 
came to an end, and tbi s was probably what happened. Soon after 
Balitung set up his inscription in 907 A.D., there was a general exodus 
from Central Java. The reason for this evacuation was the eruption of 
the Merapi, the active volcano of the district. Such is the view of some 
Javanese scholars. In fact I have bedn told that when the Dutch first 
saw Boroburdur, a great· part of it was covered with lava which had to 
be cleared before the bas-reliefs could be studied. I cannot say whether 
this is true or false, but I can say that soon after Balitung's inscription 
the Sailendra story .in Java ended and a new period in Javanese history 
started in Bast Java: Thi.~ history had nothing to do with the Sailendras, 
so Java dropped out of the Sri Vijaya story at the beginning of the lOth 
century and .the subsequent story concerned only the Malay Peninsula 

and the Malacca Straits. 
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11. The Building of Boroburdur 

We now return to Professor Paranavitana's story of the building of 
Boroburdur (section 9 above). I will start with the 'cast of characters', 
even if this entails a little repetition. This will make a fairly compli-

.cated story easier to follow. At the beginning of section 8 above, there 
is a list of the Kings of Mataram from Balitung's Kedu Charter dated 
907 A.D. The list starts with Sanjaya and the kings are thought to have 
been of the Sanjaya dynasty. Meanwhile the Sailendras, according to 
Paranavitana and other sources, are 

1. Sri Jayanasa or Jayanaga (South Sumatran inscriptions, 683-86): 
King of Sri Vijaya, but does not appear in Paranavitana's story. According 
to Paranavitana be was not a Sailendra. 

2. Sanna (Sanjaya's Changal Charter, 732): The well-born king 
of Javadvipa who was Sanjaya's brother-in-law. Does not appear as 
such in Paranavitana's story (see 4 below). 

3. Bhanu (Plumpangan, 752): The inscription is Buddhist, but 
the name does not appear in Paranavitana's story, nor in Balitung's list. 

4, Sannaphulla: according to Paranavitana, was a Simhalese 
prince who was the founder of the Silahara dynasty in India. 

5. Vis~u (Chaiya, 775): The Sri Vijaya king who was head of 
the Sailendra family. According to Paranavitana, Visnuraja, son of 
Sannaphulla above, had married the heiress of the Suvarnnapura kingdom 
and succeeded to the dignity of Maharaja. Then, according to Parana
vitana, Visnuraja invaded Java, defeated Sanjaya, the Saivite ruler of 
Katakapura in Central Java, and stationed his son Panamkarana there. 

6. ·Panamkarana (Kalasan, 778): An ornament of the Sailendra 
family. This name bas generally been equated with Panang Karan, the 
second name in Balitung's list of the kings of Mataram, but according to 
Paranavitana, be was the son of Visnuraja of Suvarnnapura (Cbaiya). 
above. . 

7. Dbaranindra (Kelurak, 782): Another ornament of the Sai· 
lendta wains a. Nai Thammatas Panij thinks he was the same person as 
the name above, that is, Panamkarana was the name of the crown prince 
in his father's life time, while Indra or Dharanindra was the regnal title. 
This would imply that Visnu died sometime between 778. and 782, 
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8 .. Balaputra I: Another · son of Visnuraja and, according to 
Paranavttana, shortly after the father's death, there was fratricidal war 
between Balaputra of Suvarnnapura and Panamkarana of Java, which 
gave the opportunity for the Shaivite Sanjaya dynasty to recover its 
strength temporarily. 

9. Samaratunga (Kerangtenah 824 aud 847): Can be equated 
with Samarottunga of the Ceylonese records and Samaragravira of the 
Nalanda Copperplate dated about 850, because all three were called 

'ornaments of the Sailendrawamsa'. According to Paranavitana, Sani
arottunga was the son of Panamkarana, while in the Javanese records he 
was the son of Indra. This would support Thammatas' idea that Panam
karana and Dharanindra were the same person. Paranavitana then 
says that Samarottunga "by his 'brilliant victory over the forces of · 
Suvarnnapura and of King Sannaha of the Sanjaya dynasty, brought both 
Sumatra and Java under his rule, and was acknowledged as Maharaja 
by the kings of the Malay Peninsula." Sannaha does not appear in 
Balitung's list of the kings of Mataram. 

10. Princess Promodavardhani (Kerangtenah, 824) and Queen 
Sri Kahulunnan (Kerangtenah 842) : Daughter .of Samaratunga, the 
Sailendra ornament above. According to de Casparis, she became 

· Pikatan's queen. Pikatan is the sixth name in the Balitung list, and he 
was probably a son of Patapan, a name not in the list. He and his queen, 
Kahulunnan, appear in some short inscriptions from the north complex 
of Chandi Plaosan dated 850. 

11. Balaputra II (Nalanda, circa 850): Son of the Sailendra 
ornament, Samara'gravira, who was king of Javabhumi. Balaputra him
self was king of Suvarnnadvipa. According to de Casparis, he also 
appeared as Valaputra in an old Javanese poem dated 856. In that year 

he was defeated by his brother-in~law, Pikatan. 

There are one or t~o discrepancies in the names above, of which 
the first is whether there was one Balaputra or two. According to 
Professor Nilakanta Sastri, the name Balaputra meant 'the youngest 
son•. If this is correct, then there were probably two Balaputras, though 
there seems to be too much similarity in the two stories for this to be 
altogether convincing. Anyway, when Visnu left his son Panamkarana 
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in Java, he kept his youngest son (Balaputra I) by his side; and when the 

father died, the two sons waged a war which Panamkarana won. Panam
karana evidently remained in Java, but sent his son Samaratunga to the 

Peninsula, because Samaragravira was able to marry a Pala princess, 

Tara by name. (Experts are not in agreement about this point.) He 

was described as King of Javabhumi by his son, Balaputra II, who was 

King of Suvarnnadvipa. According to Paranavitana, Samarottunga 

became the sovereign of an empire which included the Malay Peninsula, 

Sumatra and Java. Evidently Samarottunga had to fight for l1is throne, 

for the source also states that he won victories over Suvarnnapura 

(? Suvarnnadvipa) and King Sannaha of the Sanjaya dynasty in Java. 

Samaratunga then sent his youngest son to become king ofSuvarnnadvipa, 
as has been mentioned; and after his death (according to de Casparis) 

Balaputni II invaded Java and was defeated by his brother-in-law, 

Pika tan. This brought the story of the direct line of the Sailendras in 

Java to an end, but the Sailendras in the Peninsula still carried on, as 

will be seen in the third part of this paper. Pikatan had his seat at 

Mataram, too far from the north coast for the Javanese to have played 

any further part in the Sri Vijaya story, a story that conc~rned a sea

faring people. 

The relationship between Sanna, Sannaphulla, Sanjaya and Visnu 

is rather tricky. My preference is to follow Sanjaya's record, which 
says that he was Sanna's brother-in-law. (The reason is because 

Sanjaya's record is internal evidence while Paranavitana's isnot. Also 

it is contemporary to the events recorded.) If such is' the case, th'en 

Sanna, who was king of Javadvipa, used Sanjaya in some capacity or 
other, probably as Admiral of the Fleet, because according to a late 

Javanese poem, the Carita parahvangan, Sanjaya was a great conqueror 

who raided as far as Khmer and China before returning to Galuh: 

(Galuh has been identified as Kedah, but Indonesian scholars say that it 
is in the eastern part of West Java. This complicates the whole story 
to such an extent that .I wish to be excused!) Anyway, a preliminary 
W?rking genealogical table is submitted as well as a very' short Summary. 
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Salna (? Sannaphulla, ? Sannaha) 

Vl·s
1 

( s · V" · . I nu T n IJaya prmcess) Bhanu (?) 

I 
Panamkarana Bala:putra I 
(Dharanindra) (of Suvarnnapura) 

I 
Samjratunga (Samarottunga, Samaragravira =Tara) 

I 
Princess Pramodvadhani 

I 
Balaputra II 

(Pikatan•s Queen Sri Kabulunnan) 
I . 

Kayu Wani 

(of Suvarnnadvipa) 

Without going back beyond I-Cbing at the end of the 7th century 
we have King Sri Jayanasa or Jayanaga of Sri Vijaya invading South 
Sumatra and setting up inscriptions at Palembang, Jambi and Bangka 
between 683 and 686. Then early in the 8th century we have Sanna, a 
king of Javadvipa who was Sanjaya's brother-in-law. Sanna was followed 
by Visnu, a son who was called 'head of the family' at Cbaiya, though 
according to Paranavitana Visnu was a son of Sannaphulla, the founder 
of the Silahara dynasty. According to the story Visnu married a Sri 
Vijaya princess (perhaps a daughter of Sanna if Sanna and Sannaphulla 
were different persons) and became Maharaja at Suvarnnapura (Chaiya). 
He then invaded Java, where he defeated Sanjaya and started the build
ing of Boroburdur. He left hts ~on, Panamkarana, as ruler there. 
There is no difficulty after Visnu: he was followed by the son he left in 
Java, who became King Dharanindra; then by a grandson, Samaratunga; 
and a great grand-daughter, Queen Sri Kahulunnan. The names and 
dates agree very well with the expression of the Buddhist buildings in 

Central Java. 
But the main discrepancy in Paranavitana's story is in the dating. 

The whole story must be moved back three quarters of a century, from 
Udaya l's reign (797-801) to Sanjaya•s Changal inscription in 732. Also 
Visnu 'invaded Java' early in his reign and not towards the end, as in 
th~ story. This wo4ld give Visn'1 a long reign of about 50 years, 
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Now that the preliminaries are over, we can get on to the real job, 
namely the story of the building of Boroburdur, My ideas on this 
monument were formed many years ago-in fact when I saw Boroburdur 
for the first time-but now that we have Paranavitana's story, I will 
incorporate this evidence into my ideas, as well as Nai Khien Yimsiri's 
dating of the various buildings in Central Java. 

Boroburdur and the Images of Cbandi Mendut 
Boroburdur as we see it today is a building in ten levels. The first 

five consist mainly of open terraces with magnificent bas-reliefs. The 
reliefs on the first stage however have been covered by stone casements 
and can no longer be seen, though they were known to exist as early as 
about 1885 A.D. During the last. war the Japanese took out a few stones 
and a section' of the reliefs can now be studied. The subject shown is 
of a mundane character and the handiwork shows art in its primitive 
form. · A few words of writing criticising the art also came to light, 
which we can translate freely as 'lousy work'. The reliefs on the other 
four levels however are of an entirely different category. They show 
the genius of Javanese art at its full bloom, and are as good examples of 
Buddhist art as can be found anywhere. The story told is mainly that of 
the life of the Buddha, with several episodes repeated several times, s~ch 
as the episode of Sujata offering food to the Lord for his last meal before 
Enlightenment. I will explain the reason for this repetition later, as 
well as why the bottom row of reliefs was covered up, because it seems 
illogical to cut the reliefs and then hide them from prying eyes even if 
the art is 'lousy work'. 

The sixth level of Boroburdur, built over a natural hill, consists 
of a large plateau on which three round platforms have been built where 

72 Buddha images of natural size have been placed (making a total of 
nine levels). The images are covered by latticed stupas, while· at the 
top or tenth level there is a: larger chedi that acts as a finial to the whole 
mass. What the main chedi contained is no longer known. 

Close to Boroburdur are two other chandis, namely Pawon and 
Mendut. Pawon is today empty and we do not know what it originally 
held, while Mendut b~s three wopoliths1 a 13\.lddba ima~e in tbe preachin~ 
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attitude and .two Avalokesvaras. The name Mendut is probably derived 
fron~ the l~d1~n Mandapa, or what the Thai call mondop. It is a square, 
box.hke butldmg, and the theme of a Buddha image and t~o Avalokes
varas is the same as that of the Three Prangs of Lopburi (prang mondops), 

where the structures are placed close together; and the three brick 
buildings set up by Visnu at Chaiya in 775 A.D. (chedi mondops), where 
the structures are set apart but equidistant from one another. The three 
chandis, Pa won, Mendut and Boroburdur, are considered to have been 
related in some manner, and Khien Yimsiri, allowing a little overlap, 
thought that Pawon and Mendut were built between 700-725, while 
Boroburdur was built between 725-775 A.D. The expressions of the 
Mendut figures and the Boroburdur bas-reliefs are the same and can be 
given the same dating. Moens thought that Sanjaya, who set up· the 

Cangal Charter in 732, was the founder of Mendut. 

There have been many interpretations of the meaning ofBoroburdur. 
Some have said that the ten levels of Boroburdur referred to the ten stages 
on the path to Buddhahood; others that they represent the Ten Paramis 
(acquirements necessary to become a Buddha); and still others that 
they represented ten generations of the founder's forefathers. As for 
Pawon and Mendut, these were places where the king was cremated, or 
where his ashes were deposited, or where he meditated. All this sounds 
like eyewash of the highest order to me. It does not take the esthetics 
of Boroburdur into consideration, and while the mass of Boroburdur is 
most inspiring architecturally, it lacks a basic unity. This suggests 
that the plans had been changed while work was still in progress. 

Sannaphulla (Paranavitana) and Sanna of Sanjaya's Charter were 

probably the same person, and Visnu was his son. According to Sanjaya, 
Sanna was his brother-in-law, but I doubt if Visnu was the son of 
Sanjaya'S sister (more likely it was Bhanu o~ the Plum~angan inscrip
tion). For all that, Visnu probably constdered SanJaya a sort of 
honorary uncle. Early in his reign, Visnuraja listened to Karuna~ara
carya's idea of an island empire ~nd a gr.a~d ~on~ment, and etther 
•invaded Java" or went there on a fnendly VlSlt to SanJaya. The scheme 
for Boroburdur was put in hand. The roaster-plan ~alle~ for a grand 
Bodhimanda (mondop) .with a stupa (chedi) and prattma (tmages)j and 
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the base was to cover a natural hill. The master architect made his 
designs, drew the sketches for the bas-reliefs consisting mainly of 

episodes from the Buddha's life, and bad the work started on the images 
to be placed in the buildings. The Javanese at that time had reached 
their classic expression, after producing some highly competent work 
for Chandis Bogem and Bogisan in the previous century. Visnu then 
returned to Chaiya (Suvatnnapura), putting in charge of the work Sanjaya 
and Panamkarana, a son whom he left in Java. Karunakara either died 

soon after or left Java at the same time as Visnu, because the sketches 
he made for the bas-reliefs were not sufficient to cover all the walls. So 
the Javanese artists repeated some of the compositions several times, 
such as those of Sujata presenting the Buddha-to-be with his last meal 
before Enlightenment. 

When the hill had been covered and an immense platform had come 
into being, where a huge mondop to bouse three images was to be built (or 
three smaller structures to house the images separately) it was found 

that the images were too large to cart up to the platform. So there 

was a change of plans, and the three figures for the top of Boroburdur 
were placed in Chandi Mendut, a building far too small for one image, 
let alone three. I cannot agree with any idea that Mendut was a place 

where the king was cremated, or that it was a depository for his ashes, 
or that he meditated there. Mendut was, and still is, a go-clown pure 

and simple. 

The change of plans called for 72 Buddha images to be placed on 
the platform, each covered by a latticed stupa. The expression of these 
figures are younger than the bas-reliefs and the Mendut images, so. we 
can say that the alterations were carried out in the latter part of Visnu's 

reign. At that time Visnu was back in Chaiya, where be set up an 
inscription in 775, so the change was carried out by his son. Panamkarana 

(Kalasan, 778}. Visnu died about 780, and his son became King 

Dharanindra (Kelurak, 782). According to Paranavitana, Samarottunga, 
Dharanindra's son and successor, built Boroburdur. This should mean 

that the new king put the final touch to the whole complex, namely the 
top stupa that acts as the finial to l3oroburdur. As for tbe lowest level 
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of the reliefs being covered up, the explanation is quite simple. Cracks 
appeared in the walls, so a casement of stone was added to keep the 
whole thing from falling apart. Very likely this happened even before 
the work was finished. Today cracks have again appeared on the walls 
of Boroburdur, and it is to be noted that those on the lower levels (the 
2nd and 3rd) are wider than those on the upper strata. 

Dharanindra probably died about 790. He very likely started 
Chandi Sewu also, because the images at this complex, though slightly 
younger, are very like those of Boroburdur. Again the work was 
unfinished, and again his son carried on. Samaratunga built Sirnbalarama 
on the Ratubaka in 794, and be probaly expanded Sewu in 792, though 
Sewu is said to be unfinished. Samaratunga himself started Chandi 
Plaosan, where the images are younger than those of Sewu. The work 
was unfinished when he died and his daughter, Queen Sri Kahulunnan, 
carried the work forward. She dedicated the merit to her father, called 
Dharma Sri Maharaja in a few short inscriptions from Plaosan Lor. 
The side 'Chandis of the north complex contain short inscriptions starting. 
with the word Anumoda and followed by the names of the donors. 

Anumoda is probably the same as our Anumodana or Modana 
Satu, and might be translated freely as "Rightful indeed is this merit". 
The name of the Queen, as well as her husband, Rakai Pikatan, their 
son, Ga.run Wani, his wife, Dyah Ranu, his mother-in~law (?) Rakai 
Wanwa Galuh, and another unidentified prince, Rakai Layuwatang Dyah 
Maharamawa, as well as a host of others, appear as joining in the merit 
of the founding of Plaosan. The only name without the Anumoda is 
that of Dharma Sri Maharaja, and this should refer to the founder, 
Samaratunga. Plaosan is the last of the major chandis of Central Java 
built by the Sailenaras. Khien's dating of the complex is 825-850 A.D. 

This brings my comments on Paranavitana:'s story to an end, but 
before leaving the subject let us see exactly what 'history• Paranavitana 
has produced. At first Professor Coedes thought that the· Sri Vijaya 
Empire, based in South Sumatra, conquered both Java and the Malay~ 
Peninsula. When it was pointed out to him that as Central Java 
produced so much magnificent masonry like Boroburdur and several 
other complexes, it was more likely that Central Java conquered Sumatra. 
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So Coedes accepted that the Sri Vijaya and Sailendra elements were 
separate entities. This left the Peninsula in the air, viz. it was conquered 
by both South Sumatra and Central Java at about the same time! In 
this way, though it was on the main trade route between China and 
India, the Peninsula has no history of its own. Not only that, but the 
history of South Sumatra only had evidence covering about 30 years 
between 670 and 700; while the history of Central Java lasted only two 
centuries between 700-900 A.D. Yet the Peninsula came into the story 
right from the beginning and was still there at the end after six centuries. 
With Paranavitana•s sources these same six centuries become history, 
where the events fit the dates, topography and art in a continuous story. 
Such is Paranavitana's hard core of history, indeed a core so bard that 
it is solid stainless steel. 

Two questions come to mind. The first is: how do the kings of 
Mataram in Balitung's inscription that started with Sanjaya (section 8 
above) come into the story? And the second question is: why did Visnu, 
who was king at Chaiya (Suvarnnapura), build Boroburdur in "Java and 
not in the Malay Peninsula? Also of course why did two other Sailendras, 
Balaputra (circa 850) and Sri Mara Vijayottunga-varmandeva (circa 
I 000), set up viharas in North and South India respectively? I do not 
know the answers to these questions, so I will supply a little guesswork 
which scholars please reject at their pleasure. 

If ever there was a Sri Vijaya Empire that covered Java, Sumatra 
and the Malay Peninsula, then it was more a conglomeration of City 
States. Mataram in Java was one such City State; Muara Takus in 
Sumatra was· another; and Chaiya on the Bandon Bight was a third. 
One of the kings might have been elevated to the dignity of an emperor 
along the lines of the Holy Roman Empire before the advent of the 
Hapsburgs. In the Chaiya-Java period under review, Visnu of Chaiya, 
who sent his son Panamkarana to rule in Java, and Panamkarana's son, 
Samaratunga, who sent his son Balaputra to rule in Suvarnnadvipa, were 
both qualified to be called Emperors; while two centuries later, Samara, 
Vijayottunga probably qualified also. In this period Java had dropped 
out of the story and the period should be thought of as that of Nakorn
Lanka. In this latter period the concept of a United City States of Sri 
Vijaya will become much clearer. 
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'fhe J~vakas of the Malay Peninsula were a sea. faring people, and 
se~-f<~rers s1mply do not develop into artists or put up any substantial 
bUlldmgs. By the nature of their occupation they spend more time 

afloat tl~an working on the land, either in fishing or trading, or, in 
the penod under treatment, in collecting tolls from the traffic that 
passed through the Malacca Straits, or, without actually calling them 
pirates, in making raids on the coasts of Indochina and elsewhere. In 
this way they made more money than they would have by working the 
land, and of course their king was a wealthy potentate. 

The Sailendras of Central Java and the kings of Mataram had their 
seats near the south coast where the major chandis were put up in the 
Kedu Plain. Their capitals were too far from the north coast of Java 
for their people to have been sea-farers. A modern map of Central 
Java shows Semarang as the main port on the north coast, while 
Jogjukarta in the Kedu Plain is probably farther from Semarang than 
Palembung in South Sumatra is to the coast. I have already said that 
Palembang was too far from the sea ever to have been the capital of any 
sea-faring empire, and the same remark applies to any city in the Kedu 
Plain of Central Java. The Central Javanese under the Sailendras were 
landlubbers; and they developed their artistic talents to the highest 
:;tandard. It was only after the Sailendra period, when Javanese history 
had moved to East Java, that we find firm evidence of the Javanese 
being sailors with a war fleet of their own. East Java never produced 
anything like the magnificent buildings in Central Java. So when Visnu 
wanted to set up a monumental structure, all he bad to have were 
some blueprints and capital- and he had both- so that he could hire the 
highly skilled labour of Central Java. Such a building as Boroburdur 
could not have been put up in Sumatra or the Malay Peninsula unless he 
imported expensive labour from Java. The idea of the Javanese not 
being good sailors until their history developed in East Java may not be 
acceptable, but one thing is certain- any city located in the Kedu Plain 
of Central Java was too far from the north coast and the main trade 
routes through the Malacca and Sunda Straits to have been the capital 
of any sea-faring empire. The same remark applies to Palem?a~~ in 
South Sumatra. So what is all this chatter I hear about a Sn V1Jaya 

Empire? 
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Summary Part II and Preview Part IIi 
The theme of this part is that internal and external evidence inust 

first be kept apart, and then later integrated if possible. The internal 

structure of the Sri Vijaya empire was non-existent: a handful of inscrip
tions from South Sumatra in the 7th century, misinterpreted by epigr
aphists to fit a misinterpreted external record; the magnificent structures 
of Central Java in the 8th and 9th centuries, interpreted by art historians 
as being located in the vicinity of the capital of a sea-faring empire against 
the scientific facts of physical geography; and now historians are beginn
ing to dig into the economic aspects of the Sri Vijaya story, where the 
Chinese evidence is a veritable goldmine, and the Arab records are not 
to be sneezed at either. A new problem now comes to the fore, namely 
where were the main entrepots located, as opposed to the capital or 
capitals of the Sri Vijaya Empire? I have already suggested that any city · 

in South Sumatra or Central Java was too far from the sea to have been 
the capital of any sea-faring empire. On this point, it is just possible 
that I may be wrong. I now suggest that the main entrepots were 

located in ~he Malay Peninsula, or were sufficiently near the Malacca 
Straits to control the main trade-route between east and west.· There 
cannot be the slightest doubt that this suggestion is or can be wrong. 
Unfortunately it is not possible to develop this theme in the third part 
of this paper, because there is so much 'political material' that must be 
dealt with first, otherwise the pattern of the dynastic history of Sri 
Vijaya cannot be seen in its true perspective. To deal with this econo
mic aspect would mean writing a fourth part to this paper, and this is 
certainly something I am not going to do. And in any case I think a 

religious history of Sri Vijaya is more important than its economic 
history. But I will say a few words now, and at the same time give a 
pr~view or road~~ap of what can be expected in the next part. 

·Historians of Southeast Asia (to borrow the title of a book edited 

by Professor D.G.E. Hall) have an altogether wrong conception of the 
geography of their subject, particularly concerning Sri Vijaya. The 
Malay Peninsula .was a bridge, or a resting place that acted as a bridge, 
for ships sailing between China and India. So we should look for more 
history and trade, more cultural and other Indian influences, in the 

I 
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Peninsula than on its periphery in South Sumatra and Java th · 1 d · ' , or on e 
matn an li1 Indochina. For many centuries of the early histo · · d 
tl s· . v·. k' nc peno ' 1c .. n lJaya mgs of the Javaka race had a strangle hold on this b 'd n· n~ 

lCir seats were mainly on the east coast-at Chaiya on the Bandon 
Bi.g,hl where the Na~an Plain on the Tapi River could feed a large popul
atmn; at Nakorn Sn Thammaraj; and at Singora where the Inland Sea 
was a natur~\l harbour that could shelter the greatest fleet of those days. 
But the two principal locations that controlled the main trade-route, the 
Malacca Straits, were Muara Takus in Central Sumatra and Kedah on 
the west coast of the Peninsula. The 7th century Chinese toponyms for 
these five places were: Foche or Chele-foche (Chaiya, thought to have 
been Sri Vijaya), Ho-ling (Nakorn, thought to have been Kalinga, though 
it could have been Tambralinga), Chih-tu (Singora Inland Sea, with its 
capital of Seng Shih, the Lion City), Muara Takus (Mo-lo-yu or theMalayu 
of the inscriptions) and Chieh-cha (Kedah). _ 

In the next or third part of this paper which starts early in the 
tenth ccn tury, this simple but logical concept based on physical geography 
and meteorology-that the Malay Peninsula was a bridge or resting place 
between China and India-must be enlarged considerably, namely that 
the Peninsula. was one of two resting places between China and the 
Middle East. The other of course was Ceylon, where ships also called 
to take on food and water. According to Dr. Paranavitana's Ceylon and 

Malay.ria
1 

there were contacts between Ceylon and the Peninsula from 
very early times; and in the four centuries covered by the book, there 
were alliances that presumably tried to maintain control of the two 
bridges. Obviously the Javanese (the Sailendra period having ended in 
the century before) and the people of Mainland Southeast Asia, as well 
us the South [ndians-the Colas, Chalukyas and Pandyas-would attempt 
to wrestle control of one or both these locations from Sri Vijaya and 
Ceylon. The epigraphic evidence supplied by Paranav~tana niat.ches 
what few local sources there are so well that the two mtght be satd to 
be different sides of the same coin; so for a change the story can be told 

1 t t 
· bt The whole tale is a· true medieval remance-complete 

amos s ratg . . . . 
· h d 1 

1
·n d'

1
stress abductions and assassmatwns-but wh1le one w1t amse s ~ , . . . 

d 
tb r like the story of the War of the Roses in Enghsh bts tory, 

part rea s ra e h' · th fi t h 1f 
another has its counterpart in modern European !story Ill e rs a 
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of this century, when a Triple Alliance was formed against two aggressive 
nations. Such is the story to come. 

Several new placenames come into the story early in the tenth 
century: the Chinese records have San-fo-chi instead of Chele-foche 

(Shih-li-fo-shih); the Arabs have Sribuza, the country of the Maharaja 
of Zabag; the South Indians have Sri Visaya-Kataha (Sri Vijaya
Kedah) and Kidaram (Kedah); inscriptions from South Siam have Grahi 
(Chaiya 1183) and Tambralinga (Nakorn 1230); and the Ceylonese records 
have Tambarattha and Kalinga, Suvarn-Java-pura and Suvarnpura (the 
City of Gold), Malayapura and Simbalapura (the Lion City). I will 
defer discussion of these names till later, though I will say now that 
while I consider locating the toponyms correctly to be of the greatest 
import, what those same toponyms refer to philologically is of secondary 
importance. This is a question of priority and I think historians of 
Southeast Asia, as well as archaeologists, epigraphists, sinologists and 
zoologists, from A to Z, should give it more serious consideration. The 
question of priorities is an important one. The historians of Southeast 
Asia who appear in Professor Hall's book of that name do not include 
any historian of Thailand. So there are four major 'missing links' in 
the history of Southeast Asia, of which the most important is the Sri 
Vijaya story because it concerns South Siam as well as Malaya and 
Indonesia. The reason for this is because the external evidence of the 
story has been given priority over its internal evidence. In this way, in 
the histories of Sri Vijaya written in English that I have seen, a new kind 
of history bas come into being. It is not political history as we know 
it, nor is it social or narrative history as such, but it is something that 
might be called conjectural history. Unfortunately these historians, 
unlike their counterparts, the historical novelists, have not yet realised 
their own achievement in creating this new kind,of literature. 
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